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1. MMX added “Associated Assets” icon and “Distribute Costs for Asset
Systems” checkbox in Work Order, Work Order Master and Closed Work
Order.

Associated Assets icon will be shown only if Asset System is selected in Target. This icon will
show the relationship between Asset System and their child assets.

If Distributed Costs for Asset Systems is CHECKED, then this function will take labor cost, as well
as material cost, and spread it across all of the assets that are a child of the parent (Asset
System). When UN- CHECKED, all work order costs will be applied to the parent asset system.
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2. MMX added “Counter Measures”, “Preventive Actions” and “Replication
Actions” in one tab that is Actions in Work Order and Closed Work Order.

3. MMX added Part Name in Cycles tab Schedules in Work Order Master.
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4. MMX allowed decimal values in the fields “Quantity Required” and
“Quantity Allocated” for stockroom parts in work order.
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5. MMX added "Stockroom Transaction History" and "Annual PM Pillar KPI"
KPI’s.
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Stockroom Transaction History:-
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Annual PM Pillar KPI:-

6. By default user fields should off for new users.
7. MMX added FacilityID column in workorders table.
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8. MMX added work order summary in Custom KPI
KPI >> Standard >> Work Order Summary
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9. MMX added Export functionality for Annual PM Pillar KPI
KPI >> Standard >> Annual PM Pillar KPI

10.MMX added “Critical Asset” in filter records based on dropdown in work
order and closed work order.
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11. MMX added thumbnails for all attachments.

12.MMX improved speed of work order and asset module in this version.
13.MMX added ability to Export to Excel for multiple records.
14.MMX added two new options “Charge costs only to child assets” and
“Charge costs to the parent system and child assets” for distributing costs
for Asset system in work order and work order master.
Work Order:-
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Work Order Master:-

15.MMX added internal details in the email for work order.
16.MMX added “Additional details” and “Notes” field in exported excel for
work orders and closed work orders.
17. MMX added "Work order number" field in both YTD and LTD Costs for

Assets, Asset Systems and Location.
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18.MMX added FacilityID with Work Order Table.
19. MMX added a pop up to show work orders included in the total hours in
Drill down by technicians for work labor view KPI.
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20. MMX added two new column "Location hierarchy" and "Work order status"
on the listing of closed work orders.

21. MMX added two new fields on listing page in both contractors and vendors
"Alternate contact phone" and "Alternate contact email".
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22. MMX added one more field on vendors listing page "Alternate contact
name".

23. MMX added "Work order status" field on listing page of work order report
and "location hierarchy" field on listing page of various reports related to work
order.
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